Learn: Disc Golf

Library Books & Materials

- **The Definitive Guide to Disc Golf**
  by Ph.D. Menickelli, Justin
  This book is officially endorsed by the Professional Disc Golf Association

- **Disc Golf: All you need to know about the game you want to play**
  by Michael Steven Gregory
  An introduction to the game of disc golf covers the rules and history of the game; stance, grips, and throws; equipment and supplies, courses, and variations of the basic game

Community Resources

- **The Professional Disc Golf Association**
  The Professional Disc Golf Association (PDGA) exists to promote the development of Disc Golf, establish and maintain the Rules of Play, and to foster professional and amateur disc golf tournaments and competitions.

- **Oklahoma City Disc Golf Association**
  The OKCDGA club’s mission is to improve the Quality, Value, and Organization of Disc Golf in Oklahoma City. Join to become a part of the local community and volunteer for community service hours.

- **UDisc - The App for Disc Golfers**
  Available for download from the App Store and from Google Play
  Discover new courses with over 10,000 course maps available online. Browse reviews, photos, and current conditions. Get directions to the course. Follow interactive maps so you always know how to find the basket or next tee.

Online Resources

- **JomezPro Youtube Channel**
  Watch Professional Disc Golf Coverage of sanctioned tournaments and competitions for men and women’s divisions. JomezPro also offers videos of practice rounds so you can get to know the courses before tournament play.
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